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THOUSANDS of progressive ne-
groes in the southwest are hark-

lening-to the .inspired words of
Rev. J. 1). Gordon, Rev. I. T. Hill,

n*y. 11. JL Wade, Col. Allen .Aliens-'. worth and other colored leaders of Los
~ Angeles, who are urging American ne-

groes to 1 spread the gospel to the less
" fortunate people of their own race by
' ; wholesale emigration to Africa.

The object of his movement is to
introduce Christianity and modern
standards of living, so far as possible.

t
\ among the L'O.I'OO.OOO uncivilized blacks

\u25a0 '/of the central and western portions of
\\\c dark continent.

gfji The means by which this result shall
f*hc accomplished comprises the simplest

||-ind f at the same time, the most ex-
traordinary radical missionary under-

"j aking- ever conceived by the people of
*.;nny race. The plan appeals to the
-Imagination of. the devout American

negro and is spreading- like wildfire.
It is proposed that a thousand negro

families shall emigrate to Africa, and.
'upon a site to be selected by a.com-

-4 missioner .a.'ready chosen, shall' found
1 a modern city among the wild tribes

-it the. dark, continent.. The missionaries to teach the un-
civilized negroes are the civilized ne-

{ijroes. A thousand families would be
:^;i;eady for the crusade tomorrow if the
i call to embark were made today, it is

All Africa is wonderful, but V.lts
on'iers are still hidden. The extent
-Us resources in the forests, forest
rrductlons, '. agriculture, minerals,

\u25a0 :s?k jand stock grazing possibilities,
\u25a0fate; powers and _in fisheries Is

r-ily susj tcteu.' The 1,000 new pll-
is:i families who found the new city
n cultivate the soil, awake the la-

I jitindustries of Africa and take the
| cinidren of the wild tribes into their
/ , limes', not only educating them and

' I ..teaching them Christianity, but con-
them to the propaganda which

a (t ia believed by its founders will ulti-
mately rrsult in the foundation of a

' vast and progressive negro population
"\u25a0within the dark continent. -

The "back to Africa" movement as. *\u25a0?* It is sprr'adinsr from Los Anglos i* a
\u25a0missionary movement pure and slm-. ,'ple. It differs in this from any "back
,-to Africa" propaganda since the lime

of John C. . Calhoiin. The American

I*
negro missionary families: who go. to

/Africa wilt not go primarily to solve a
''.race problem, or to better their mate-,

rial condition, but they will go to carry
t'hristianity to millions of their own

• l,ace. As a crusade for Christianity
1 -'the "back to Africa", movement is

•»• |^ meeting with a reception among the
X colored people of the west and south-

{-\u25a0»'( west that Passps above and beyond all
"^material considerations. Hardships- be., disregarded by the colored
; apostles who will lead in the emlgra-
' 'lion of an army that will number tens

* thousands of their race within the

'\u25a0'ack to AJrica" movement has
assume;! \jeflnite form. Re-
•e.colored Baptist leaders who
=ired over. .lie tragedies of the
missions and the tragedies of

L'.vfs called a meeting-of the
» iM Los Angeles Just to feelsa of the public regarding.the
[and the negroes answered the
the number of 1,000. C To pre-
' the great nrissionary crusadn
ition was formed known as th«

enominational • African house-
missionary -association." 'Later,
thi plans had matured, it was de-

~J n send at onco a trusted com-. xr^sioner to Africa to blazo the way.
2nd •he following resolution, among
.'Jthers. was passed:

,\u25a0_ , "Resolved, that this association com-.mission and send some competent manto e^ok out a desirable location for a\u25a0 mission city and center of Christianlnfl-jnr'f. and power, where a mode]
• city or 1,000 missionary families of

Christian home life will be established
where the bible and all that goes touplift a people will be inculcated and
where each family may take into -its

\u25a0 fold! a young helpless native, and
\u25a0 thereby have 1.000 or' 2,000 native Af-

ricans under proper and helpful train-
JtiK at the same time.

j "Resolved, that preachers, teachers, nd all that they need be sent."
"The sense of the meeting, which was. nthuaiastic. was that the work could

• • *£>;:>• started by the association., win." said one of the colored ora-
',<?, "commend Itself to the civilized

\u25a0 »rid .And draw to its help earnest.en an(( women, both black and.white,tana the.nation, who will
and white,

ver the nation, who will gladly go
/-thout money and without price." - -• \u0084So tin- movement started.. In \u25a0 No-

r'Wembor Rev. .1. D. Gordon at the Taber-
nacle .Baptist church, made the an-
liovinrement:
I "We have appointed a missionary en-

'~y. V-' 'y to Africa to seek 'out. a \u25a0 suitable
\u25a0location for carrying out the plans for

\u25a0. ? wodel city and upon his report this
'• • rjtanliation will act."
",ji This was, the first official .announce-'
jyfc*ient that; a \u25a0 definite ; step had. beer.

\u25a0j/»»'ien to seek a location to which the
'[ j?Jlr«t(of the Christian emigrant families

'. *fJI repair. The announcement was
<t I• SfreMetl with wild applause.":

"
\u2666 'Recently, at a meeting of the negroes

\u25a0 t( 'Lnn *4ngeles, the colored ':.Baptist •
\u2666 **ff--•,-», including Rev. .1. T. Hill. Key.

Vi Jt| '.Tdon and Colonel Allen'Allens-
'tood up before, a great' multi-
thelryrace and fearlessly told

:**'helr;beliefs and " how they
•nrrV.out- the "great,nils-

•\u2666. Thfty spoke in f»Jm-'
"*vcry.-,onc' could tin - 1

.he^lesßon t., each
HttiS.'""Theyr spoko '

of the millions and millions of negrroes.
many of whom possess groat adapt-
ability and who live in a land of vast
natural wealth, but who'are still sav-
ages because they have had no re-
ligious training and no oiie has: told
thorn how to advance in the rich coun-
try in which they dwell. These people
in the wild places, they said, need
teachers to , open their'eyes to the
light of civilization, to make them
men. and show, -them the possibilities
which exist in their' country. The
teachers were at hand ami they would
go forth as a body or men. all working
together for one common end. i>n->
man h out to Africa many a
tiiii" and has accomplished practically
nothing or has perishfd in the attempt.
But a body of men striving together
chii accomplish what one man can not.

\u25a0ample of a well regulated com-
munity will force the wild natives into

ilisation of the beauties of civil-
ized life, so that they Will wish to
imitate this civilisation, because their
curiosity will bo aroused, and once
tl eir curiosity has the upper hand, they
will try 'i> become like their teachers,
furiosity i« one of the greatest factors

i.ipment of man because it
n creates the desire to imitate.

Tlien the leaders painted the ;<
of Liberia. They told of Its language
and its people and told how they
going back there to build a city \n the
depths of the prreat silent forest and
how each family that goes is to take
as many of the little natives as possi-
ble and educate them and civilize them
and bring them up as good. God fearing
citizens. They told of the cities of

progress already made
did not propose to

none; the civilised people and
take from them the fruits of their la-

Enstead they will form a com-
munity In the dense, deep forests, to

Wild people and the wilder
conditions. They will fight a battle
for better living, better conditions and
for Christianity, and on this basis, the
basis on which all great cities are
built, they will build their city, which
will rise bold and free from the jun-
Ele depths, and in which a strong,
brave and civilized people shall extend
the helping hand to less fortunate
members of their race.

Then the leaders spoke of the oppor-
tunities in Africa, the earth's second
largest continent. They told of the

\u25a0uealth gained from the civilization of
Egypt and of the vast rewards that

\u25a0me through the mines of South
Liberia, which is only par-

developed, furnishes many arti-

cles which give It a trade with The
outside world. Rubber is an important
export and ralm oil and palm kernels
find . a foreign market, while a large
commerce could be built up with such
products as camwood, ivory, cacao, cot-
ton, tobacco, gum copal, .nuts and
groundnuts. The cacao Industry is
already thriving. '.Tropical | fruits grow
luxuriantly and cattle do well.:

North of Liberli is : Sierra; Leone, *a
British possession;! south and east the
Soudan, \u25a0 the sea and the Vast hot
stretches of the shfctlng? Sahara desert.To the west is the Atlantic ocean. Back
from the sea coastskre the dark, deep,
mysterious forests,\ with occasionalclearings and open Wins, where sav-age tribes raise little garden' patches,
guard their scattHed herds •or live ,
upon the fruits of tl* chase. >

Monrovia, the caplal of Liberia, is
.situated at the mouthV)f one of the riv- "
ers, and is a quaint ltwn, modern and '
advanced - in ,: some rispects and un- \u25a0

civilized in others. Along the varied
sea coasts; are a nuiiber: of thriving
scattered towns , inhriited by " freed "American negroes ani .civilized 'and •
half: civilized- natives. 1 Very :little' Is
known of the interior if this little re-\u25a0public." Here and theri in the dense i
forest' Is a lonely ' vlllail,• but the vil-?;
lagers are rin a state if'complet* or ipartial : savagery. Thesl savage* are 1

table." 4 They. have nhde som<« ad-
vaaces. They have the!(own houses. J
mr,ke their, garments, tlAir tools ;and .
thsir. weapons: ' they eveajnHfc :musical A•
ir^truments," but they reient, at Tlist,
tK*/intrusion of anything!*!. : J *\u25a0 **;j
, 'Che honesty prevailing irbongJ'
tribea is marvelous. • T«Htv<-
fr'Tn *oil's another nnd *a m'
leave bis. belouglngs unsu«;

initely.for as they always divide their
food with -one another there is no rea-
son for any one to become, a thief.

v It 'is among wild'people like these,
and those who have made far less
progress, that the leaders'will found
the missionary city, and every man
who goes back to Africa must bear in
his mind the firm purpose which is in
the minds of the leaders. Before the
missionaries "' lie., a struggle, but the
plan adopted is.the right ono and one
which, if it had been undertaken years
asro in the Cong;... would have averted
the terrible massacres there. A single
missionary in Africa5 can not accom-
plish much in the way of lasting TO-
sults, but a city formed by devout and
industrious Christian'negroes will ac-
complish "marvels, and no ,ruler like
Leopold would have been able to with-
stand- the _ moral influence, said the
leaders,

When the orators concluded their dis-
courses they were greeted by acclama-
tions and hallelujahs of gladnea
the thousand negroes of Los Angeles
who had attended the big missionary
meeting, and "Back to Africa" became
the watchword of the hour. Puring
the last six weeks since a formal dec-
laration of the object of years was
made, the movement has gained great
impetus, and Christian negroes in all

Of the United States are Inter-
ested. There are thousands of intel-
lectual negroes in the United States
who have graduated from the colored
colleges of the country who believe
that the great missionary movement is
practicable, and who will gladly join
the steamer on the first trip to Africa.

The four gifted colored men who are
foremost In the "back to Africa" move-
ment are leaders of their race, both by
education and natural ability and char-
acter. Rev. T. T. Hill, the pastor of
Mount Zlon Baptist church. Los An-
geles, who is president of the associa-
tion conducting the movement, has the
ability to sway his audience at will.
Doctor Hill was born in Carolina coun-
ty. Virginia. His principal education
was acquired in that state; he graduated
from Virginia Union university, taking
his bachelor of arts and doctor of di-
vinity degrees there. Afterward he
took his master of arts degree at the
University of Southern California. For
some time he was Instructor in natural
sciences at Bishop college, Marshall,
Tex., which is the leading Baptist eol-
l< pc for negroes west of the Mississippi.

Hill has been pastor in Los An-
geles for two years. His use of the
English language is perfect and his
personality has brought him success

wherever' he • has been. The colored
people have been-wild to follow him
ever since . he' broached the ;>\u25a0 "back to
Africa" project. Rev. J. D. Gordon is
the dreamer; of the,movement,* but. as-
Doctor Gordon says, a man must dream
and plan before his dreams come-true.
He was educated at the Baptist college.
Atlanta, Ga," and'; In ; the; early part of jhis life he was connected with General ;

John B. Gordon of the confederate serv-
ice. ;who afterward fbecame governor of
Georgia.' Since hisr, residence ; in \u25a0\u25a0: Los
Angeles Doctor Gordon has conducted a
bible, study class; and has.been asso-
ciated with the New Age,* a publication
to forward the movement of the West-ern Baptist association.
.'. Colonel; Allen AUensworth, treasurer
of the; "Back to Africa": movement, isan old soldier. He was horn in 1842
and at - the age of 20 entered the army '*and one year later the navy. .'ills early
education was taken at the,negro nor-
mal school in Kentucky; his theological:
education at 1 the Baptist institute In '
Nashville, Term. He was very active in
school and church work until 1885. iHewas promoted by congress to the rank
of ;major, ; and on J his. retirement was V
Riven the, grade of.lieutenant colonel.
On ; coming; to' Los Angeles he secured «
3,000 acres of land and there' formeda colony of ideal J homes, the colonists

1

being engaged In scientific farming. ' i
The leaders ;In the "Back ito Africa" *

believe that if the gospel is carried to
Africa,through practical means, slavery
will everywhere be,impossible. -! -«-^The present/'BacktoJAfrica'fmove- \u25a0«c present 'Back to Africa' move-

is the result of the missionary
"-nlrH rcasoningr. out the' best way t6
"t^^and redeem 'Africa," ...,j,| ri.-v.

VJh ''.'' '!""\u25a0 •'!<"•*. \u25a0\u25a0' Me j~V»v«-~
*"*-'tve ;view^(f;ina-;

desultory efforts of the various de-
nominations in their" efforts to Chris-

; tianize Africa, 'and \u25a0 I. have seen with
pain howTqulrkly, the-work of years
would be destroyed and swallowed up
In the -_ wilderness " of. ignorance and
superstition.^ Christianity; Is a'jewel
that needs a strong setting, and if the
simple bible truth is taught and planted
in the mind of " the heathen without
changing his civil and social surround-
ings it is soon lost. The missionaries,
move away, and the people ; having
nothing of modern conditions about
them ;soon relapse- into savagery.

"Now the .'Back to Africa' movement
has as one of its prime objects the cor-
recting of that very, defect in the pres-
ent day methods of, mission work by
founding a; modern, model city; in the
heart of some heathen African tribe,
and : securing from ail parts of this
country at least 1,000 missionaries
whose families will go' out and make
their homes in such a city, without
money and without \u25a0 price. These mis-
slonay families will support themselves
from the 'soil, founding ; churches and
every elevated element of civilization,
and each family will take : into the
household one or twovery young chil-
dren , of the native \u25a0 tribes and bring
them up under the influence of our.best
Christian - home life. This will make
each home an important factor in
Africa's redemption. .And the*.' young
Africans as they grow to manhood and

begin life will find a place in this
model city and in turn ta.ke.under theircare children of the un-Ghristlanlzed
tribes and do for; tnem in turn whatwas done : for jthemselves." ' :\u25a0'\u25a0:^ \u25a0

Rev. Dr. Gordon believes that a mod-
ern, model city in -Africa will do ft
thousand times .more for the;.heathen
than the teaching of Christianity could
do where ; the material condition; of'the "\u25a0\u25a0
natives is not improved. He said in
telling the congregation recently:
;"A;; modern, model city . in Africa *isone of -the burning necessities for the -perpetuation'on that dark continent of

modern home life.', A modern city needs
a well planned,. well laid out site, with
an'eye-single to. its altitude and geo-
graphical v location The model city-
mustthave' it« streets .worked ] from one "

cndrto-the'otliPr.GThe city, especially
In Africa,.in order to, attract. residents;
from the outside world, needs: to be.
free from the use' of spring and gully •
water, - which 'so often : brings on 'epi-
demic In 'Africa.; Dangerous: drinking
water would destroy any modern city's
pospects of growth " and; the accom-
plishment of its destiny.« To, avoid , epi-
demic danger, artesian 'wells will have
to ;be isunk: and the water carried by
some means; to a distributing center;
and ' piped to' the different ? parts of < the
city, : thereby " supplying .every:-; home
with the best iwater for drinking jpur-\
poses., All .other ineeds will ': he met. in '
the water supply from Hie cloud*, s>s,

The rank undergrowth: in this .-itv
mustsbe'cleared;away in nrdorr
dace the best possible sanitai
tions. Now, in order to build i*~
city thousand^." and^th«mf* **lars willdiei needed,,ands
toTotirJ..>ssocla M" '" '~\itS .

such'; gums of money? ] By' beggingrMt
from the -rich \u25a0 people \u25a0of *the country?
By no means. The philanthropy. of this
country might be glad to supply a
model icity with*; some 'of its public,' ne-
cessities,. such as a library, but they
are not 5 going to •build 'a < city for - us.
In\u25a0; our very necessity lies >our; oppor-
tunity, and ;wo !must: use' it before we
ask help from the outside world. There
are' thousands: and thousands of; ne-
groes in this country who need'just a
little; ore freedom:for expansion than
America will freely give at this time."We:can, offer to these,lots In our mod-
ern, model: city at a nominal cost. As
soon as the location':ls.determined, letmaps of the city. be. printed, showing,
every street, their names and number
of, each; lot. andithroughoutj the ? length"
and!breadth of this country seek hon-
est agents who willenter into the gen-
era! purpose of our association. These,
agentsl should ho allowed ia ;reasonable .'•
compensation : for their efforts,' and as 1soon as these lots are put on the mar-;
ket and sales commenced this Iassocia-
tion i.will ,begin: to feel , a steady income
of* ready-cash >, with which it can v de-
velop the streets of the city from na-
tive labor, thus supplying work for
thousands of 1natives and bringing us'
in scontactiwith' the very people It;Is
our purpose to help. With wells dug
and jmains; laid ithe , city will «be - ready
for settlement, and rthe dread !of enter-?ing a will be destroyed under. the \u25a0\u25a0

new •\u25a0onditlona."- >\u25a0 •'• _\u25a0 - ; - .
The leaders of the "Back to

:
Africa"

'Wt are planning to charter a:
as soon as the site [ ofi the newI •elected. It is planned: to make

JMps i across f the 7 sea with the
jmmlK of ".Christian famill-
puirting, out the commercial op-

Enthusiastic Colored Leaders,
Men of Education and Affairs,
Start a Nationwide Movement
Which Contemplates a Model City
in the African Jungle and the
Christianization of the Barbarous

Natives.

portunities, Doctor Gordon said: "There
are several companies that can spring
into existence to meet the demands of
this city as soon as it Is begun.: First,
a brick and lime ; company." Brick lean
be made on the ground. " The lime will
doubtless have to be Imported. Such a
company- will mean "much *to.• the"city,
such a city will mean much to the com-
pany. ; Next,; a -building 'company/- for
many lof the people will want their
homes built before' they reach the.'dark
continent:, Wireless telegraph stations
will-have to be established at once.to
meet the demands: of, • modern" condi-tions.'. This country,! am creditably in-
formed jhas ibeen; really suffering: for
years/especiallyin the ,west,.for;want
of cross ties and has paid out greatsums iof money to Japan* for such '»"asupply, fcr so important is - the matternow that they, are dating thelaying of
eabh tie to discover the Irnsrth i its
life-in the ground. The tip that proves
the most lasting will win in the fight. '-
Africa has ! a kind -of hardwood :called \u25a0\u25a0

Bena. which ; means "stay there," and
which could be ; used for, such;purposes."
One of the young ! men of our.: church'
is looking forward to the organization::
ofjafcompany which will 5 furnish ties
for ; western ;railroads, tHe has already'
spoken", to some of the jrailroad officials
in regard to this movement. » .; '

"There are other companies that can I-
be * established, such ; as: trading\u25a0 con-7
cerns, cwhich will, secure 'and; ship the
entire jproducts'^ oR«. the country. An :;

iron*foundry, too, is Winon g: the burning
needs of Liberia. 1 Jhlnk it would be*
well 'to Tae,tr"^ide 15.0(1 ;

from the sale
of each l',t i' this n< wly const!
city, locking -.'^ard^to the^r*****«\u25a0\u25a0»•
ment of a lio *ml the >•
ment oi sanlt : ndltion r" ;

lars, too, from the sale of each lot should
Ko to the; establishment of an industrial
school for the missionary children and
heathens." • \u25a0

The leaders in the "Back to Africa"
movement are imbued With the mission-
ary, spirit; and as members of. the, Wes-
tern*,, Baptist: association, which support*
manyjinisßionarit's in different parts of
the; woi'ld, the -problem of extending 1

the benefits of Christianity In a practi-
cal ,way to :the millions of colored;peo-
ple jin"Africa has struck them keenly.
They Ifeel i that if the Christian J world
had done, its duty, the late'king.Leo-
pold could , never , have committed Ithat
mammoth ' crime of * the 'apes,. wipinp .
o-» ' >f^.ejclstenre 20.000,000 . helpleM
b " ij.they believe that if thejlory'

•ightrthrough rractical'meani^
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